Information affects almost all aspects of life, and thus the Quality of Information (IQ) plays a critical role in businesses and societies; It can have significant positive and negative impacts on the quality of life of citizens, employees and organizations. Over many years aspects and challenges of IQ have been studied within various contexts. As a result, the general approach to the study of IQ has offered numerous management and measurement approaches, IQ frameworks and list of IQ criteria. As the volume of data and information increases, IQ problems become pervasive. Whereas earlier studies investigated specific aspects of IQ, the next phase of IQ research will need to examine IQ in a wider context, thus its impact on the quality of life and societies. In this paper we apply an IQ oriented framework to two cases, cloud computing and lifelogging, illustrating the impact of IQ on the quality of life. The paper demonstrates the value of the framework, the impact IQ can have on the quality of life and in summary provides a foundation for further research.
Introduction
Ensuring the quality of information has become an increasingly important factor in many aspects of the society, life and organizations [7] , [11] , [33] , [34] . Recognizing the importance of Information Quality (IQ), practitioners and researchers have considered for many years approaches to study and improve its quality. Scientists have worked on management approaches as well as mathematical and statistical models to introduce mechanism to prevent data quality problems in data bases and information systems. Researchers have investigated the perception of IQ and tradeoffs between IQ criteria [22] , [51] . Management of data flows and the management of Information Manufacturing Systems have also attracted many researchers [5] , [15] , [18] .
With the increasing importance of IQ, much research in recent years has been focused on IQ assessments and improvement within organizations. Researchers have developed many frameworks, criteria lists and approaches for assessing and measuring IQ. Based on general quality management [17] , IQ Management approaches have been suggested. IQ has often been defined as a measure for 'fitness for use' of information, following the seminal work from Wang and Strong [32] . The discussion follows the general quality literature by viewing quality as the capability to 'meet or exceed users' requirements. ' two decades, many studies have confirmed that IQ is a multidimensional concept e.g. [3] , [15] , [26] , [28] , [31] , [32] and its evaluation should consider different aspects [51] . The literature provides numerous definitions and taxonomies of IQ dimensions analyzing the problem in different contexts. The frameworks most widely used have been recently documented and adopted by the International Standards Organizations (ISO) [16] .
In summary over the last two decades IQ research mainly focused on organizational contexts, whereas little research investigates the effects of information quality on societies and various aspects of life. However, as the volume of data and information increases, IQ problems become pervasive. The next phase of IQ research will need to examine not only IQ in an organization context, but also in a wider and societal context, thus examining and understanding its impact on the quality of life. Some documented examples of how IQ impacts on societies and quality of life, include for instance the lost the space shuttle Challenger at NASA with seven astronauts on board. The Presidential Commission investigated the Challenger accident and found that NASA's decision-making process was based on in-complete and misleading data. Just two years later the U.S. Navy Cruiser USS Vincennes shot accidentally an Iranian commercial aircraft with 290 passengers onboard. Officials who investigated the Vincennes accident admitted that poor quality information was a major factor [11] . Yet not only in the space and military industries but also in our daily life, certain data quality problems are found to be severe, for instance, Pirani [50] reported that one piece of wrong biopsy information caused a patient's death in an Australian hospital. Another example illustrates the negative effects of IQ on traffic management [6] . Examples such as these illustrate cases in which poor data quality have impact and significant costs, and may lead to irreversible damages in organizations and societies, thus impacting on the quality of life.
In this paper we apply an IQ oriented framework to two cases, cloud computing and lifelogging, illustrating the impact of IQ on the quality of life. The paper demonstrates the value of the framework and provides indications for further research. The paper is structured as follows. In Sect. 2 we reflect our work with related research propose in Sect. 3 some indications of poor IQ in form of costs and value. Based on Semiotic an IQ Framework is presented that subsequently is applied to two cases illustrating the impact of IQ on the Quality of Life. The paper concludes with a summary and indications for further research.
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Related Work
IQ has been investigated for many years and numerous frameworks and criteria lists have been proposed. Although claims are made to provide generic criteria lists [32] , on closer examination most research has been focused on investigating IQ within a specific context, mostly geared towards an organizational context e.g. [1] , [4] , [10] , [12] , [13] , [20] , [23] , [24] . Analyzing some popular IQ frameworks [18] , [26] , [32] we can observe a large number of dimensions and criteria associated with IQ. One of the seminal frameworks was proposed by Wang and Strong [32] , and since then has been applied to many contexts and research. A critical element of any IQ assessment is to assign specific values for each IQ criteria through objective, repeatable and reliable measures. Over the years a plethora of IQ assessment methodologies have been proposed [2] , [8] , [14] , [15] , [19] , [21] , [22] , [27] , [28] , [30] . On the one hand, IQ is often measured with subjective perceptions from information users. On the other hand, research has developed objective IQ measures on the basis of quality criteria (mostly for intrinsic IQ characteristics such as accuracy, completeness and correctness). But as of today no widely accepted IQ framework with generic, generally applicable measurements is available. This makes the understanding of IQ on aspects of life challenging. Based on our earlier research, in this paper we examine the application of IQ concepts to understand its impact on quality of life. In the following we use our work on IQ costs and value to illustrate the scope and extend of impacts of IQ.
Information Quality Costs and Value
In order to study the impact of IQ we first provide a definition and description of cost and value aspects of IQ. We define IQ cost as impacts caused by IQ problems. In order to identify IQ costs, we adopt a frequent citied IQ cost taxonomy from Eppler and Helfert [52] . Following the above definition, this taxonomy contains two types of major costs, (1) costs caused by low IQ and (2) costs of improving and assuring data duality. The costs caused by low IQ are divided into direct and indirect costs. Direct costs are those negative monetary effects that are raised directly out of low IQ, namely the costs of verifying data because it is of questionable credibility, the costs of re-entering data because it is inaccurate or incomplete, and the costs of compensation for damages to business based on the low-quality data. On the other hand, indirect costs are those negative monetary effects that arise, through intermediate effects, from low quality data. In terms of the costs resulted from improving IQ, Eppler and Helfert [52] distinguished among prevention, detection, and repair costs.
In order to reduce the costs of IQ, a number of studies have made efforts towards managing IQ. Many concepts from other domain are applied. For example total quality management, information management and knowledge management. From a total quality perspective, Wang [53] proposed a Total Data Quality Management (TDQM) framework and advocated the principle of "manage your information as a product". This framework consists of four stages, define, measure, analyze and improve, which are adapted from the Deming cycle. The objective of TDQM is to deliver high-quality information products to information consumers. From an information perspective, Eppler [9] proposed an information-focused framework that considers information integration, validation, contextualization and activation. The objective of this framework is to structure IQ handling and value adding activities. Huang et al. [15] proposed a framework that is used to transform high-quality data and information into knowledge. This framework contains three key processes: improve quality of information, make tacit knowledge explicit, and create organizational knowledge.
The second element to be considered when evaluating IQ is its impact and value. Many focusing on business aspects, value in relation to IS have been discussed in numerous papers. For instance, Gustafsson et al. [54] have presented a comprehensive model that aims to explain the business impact with three generic elements: IT, organizational impact, and business value. Although primarily used in a business context, this model can serve as background model for IQ impact on quality of life. The model is supported by strong evidence that IQ has a considerable effect on decision-making. For instance, Keller and Staelin [56] indicate that increasing information quantity impairs decision effectiveness and, in contrast, increasing IQ improves decision effectiveness. Jung et al. conduct a study to explore the impact of representational IQ (which comprises the IQ dimensions interpretability, easy to understand, and concise and consistent representation) on decision effectiveness in a laboratory experiment with two tasks with different levels of complexity [26] . Furthermore, Ge and Helfert [55] show that the improvement of IQ in the intrinsic category (e.g. accuracy) and the contextual category (e.g. completeness) can enhance decision quality.
An IQ Framework on Quality of Life
In order to develop our general IQ framework, we base our concept on two traditional and well established concepts. In order to structure characteristics of information, we follow the theory of semiotics. In addition, in order to provide different quality views, we follow general quality literature and structure quality along "quality of conformance" and "quality of design". Semiotic is a relatively widely established discipline, which has recently received increasing attention. Indeed, since the publication of Stamper [29] semiotic has revealed its relevance to information systems (IS) in many research. Stamper extended the traditional three layers of semiotics (syntax, semantics and pragmatics) with additional aspects (physical, empirical and social aspects) forming the "semiotic ladder" that consists of the views on signs from the perspective of physics, empirics, syntax, se- Table 1 IQ framework based on semiotic [12] . mantic, pragmatics, and the social world [25] .
Having established an IQ framework for relevant IQ dimensions (Table 1) , it needs to be applied to a particular context
Cloud Computing and Quality of Life
The worlds' population as a whole is ageing as the increase in the number and proportion of elderly people in society demonstrates. This shifting of the global age profile will require significant economic and societal change to counteract the increasing cost of providing healthcare and the technology changes that provide new social and health possibilities. As there will be more elderly people worldwide than children for the first time by the year 2045 there will unfortunately be knock on negative outcomes such as higher costs of care [35] , insufficient medical resources and scarcity of medical services in low population areas. Previously the healthcare industry attempted to address ageing issues using various approached such as Pervasive Healthcare Computing and Ambient Assisting Living (AAL) [36] and seeking to embrace the possibilities underpinned by new technology. Doctors and patients have reaped the benefit of round the clock access to medical information. Pervasive Healthcare computing promises a significant improvement in quality of life for the elderly [37] and provides personal services mapped to the requirements of the elderly person to assist in achieving successful and independent ageing. This concept of independent ageing links to the quality of life (QOL) of the elderly i.e. the degree to which a person enjoys the important possibilities of his or her life [38] . The QOL of the elderly person however is linked closely with their data quality in so far that using our IQ framework we can see completeness and timeliness form part of the Pragmatic Semiotic Level.
Apart from healthcare solutions for physical health, services vary across psychological health (mental and emotional) and social needs also. Cloud Based healthcare applications improve the quality of life of the elderly [37] because large scale compute, storage and networking resources facilitate the delivery of modern healthcare capabilities like mobile telemedicine, remote monitoring, individual health monitoring, social networking and pervasive access to medical data. Comprehensive health monitoring needs to be autonomous, context aware and provide [39] personal-ized health monitoring in a context aware environment. To improved correctness in medical decisions the cloud system must provide adaptive health monitoring to balance patient requirements with network traffic and utilize multi-point enhancements with devices and technologies to improve the end-to-end reliability. In terms of QOL it can be seen that the accuracy and reliability aspects of IQ form part of the Semantic Semiotic Level of our IQ framework.
Advances in sensor technology now allow meaningful remote health monitoring systems to be deployed. Typical approaches of traditional sensor-based monitoring system include "Smart Home" [41] and wearable sensing platforms. The Smart Homes solution uses sensors on walls and ceilings or in furniture and appliances. This means that different types of lifelog data can be acquired but such systems are expensive. Wearable sensing platforms [42] use sensors such as EEG and ECG which are attached to the body to measure brain activity and heart-rate and are cheap and light weight [43] . These technologies and devices described here, while contributing to QOL for the elderly have also contributed to the "Big-Data Tsunami". Specialized sensors, such as heart rate monitors, pedometers, or glucometers for diabetis, are in widespread use. Ubiquitous sensors can record eating habits, while mobility can be monitored using GPS and cameras. These sensors provide clinicians with solid facts as well as an insight into the habits of their patients. Unobtrusive monitoring can detect compliance with prescription taking and exercise regimes and proximity to high healthrisk. This empirical measurement of life attributes particularly by sensors from a semantic level must supply accurate and consistent data about the person in real time so that decisions made on QOL criteria are well founded.
From the psychological perspective the proliferation of social network applications which are Cloud based has been instrumental in bringing individuals who are socially isolated, elderly or mobility challenged into the community. Studies have shown that healthcare service providers can develop strategies for reducing instances of depression by increasing social network support, especially with family members, among their elderly parents [40] . Such interactions are as important for the psychological and mental wellbeing of individuals as the new-age sensors are in monitoring physical well-being.
Data can be a mixed blessing, however. While pattern recognition and signal analysis, clustering, classification and data-mining algorithms exist to manipulate such information [44] that is only one step in moving ubiquitous sensor systems toward clinical practice. These data validation and quality assurance techniques must be provided with better end-user interfaces to allow medical professionals to better qualify the healthcare data. Standardized frameworks for ensuring Data Quality are fundamental to ensuring QOL improving methodologies are implemented in a consistent manner.
Lifelogging and Quality of Life
Another application example for this context-aware IQ framework is the new and emerging area of lifelogging [45] . Recent advances in sensing, search and user interaction technologies have each helped to bring us to the point where anybody with a cell-phone or a custom off-the-shelf device can engage in a process of lifelogging. Lifelogging uses sensors to record life activities in great detail and the resultant lifelogs can contain a comprehensive digital life diary or a surrogate memory. A lifelog can be gathered using digital sensing technologies, for example, GPS can log where a person goes, automatic periodic photos (or video) can log what is seen, microphones can log what is heard, accelerometers can log what movements are made, and so on. It is our belief that maintaining a lifelog will become a commonplace activity in the coming years, from birth to death. With the same ease that we execute a Google search, we will be able to locate any nugget of information from our lifelog, such as a phone number, a location, an entire event in great multimedia detail, or even perform an analysis of lifestyle trends over many years.
Although extreme lifelogging is still the domain of early adaptors, such as Steve Mann [47] and Gordon Bell [47] , for reasons such as: 1) privacy and ethical concerns [48] ; 2) overwhelming amounts of data [49] ; and 3) limited sensing device availability, we can identify the key data quality factors for this context aware framework. In order to create an efficient and effective lifelog, we need to consider how such a lifelog will be accessed. The key reasons for accessing a lifelog can be categorized under the five headings; recollecting, reminiscing for sentimental reasons, retrieving specific knowledge, reflecting upon past experiences and remembering intentions (plans) [49] .
At the pragmatic level, a lifelog that is truly useful needs to be operational in real-time and extract relevant information for a user based on the current user context. Hence, we are concerned with the relevance of delivered information, the timeliness of delivery and the completeness of the data. Since lifelogs are usually generated from sensed information, the semantic knowledge of this data needs to be accurate, be delivered consistently and be reliable. This is not as easy as it initially seems. The vast data quantities of lifelog archives provide real information quality challenges; the context aware framework can help to solve. Finally, with regard to syntax, lifelogs should be omnipresently accessible both the lifelog storage and lifelog access methodologies should be concerned with security and privacy of the data. The lifelog is a very personal and sensitive archive of all life experience. Indeed, since lifelogs will be captured automatically issues of security and privacy are especially relevant.
Conclusions and Further Research
For both case studies the semiotic level of syntax is critical to usability. Consistent representation is demanded when dealing with any medical data that has clinical outputs. The data derived from these systems must be both accessible and secure in order to meet the needs of both patient and practitioner. The varied nature of the data derived from the sensed and social environments occupied by the elderly in our society has massive potential for improving QOL both physically and mentally if the data utilized is of good quality. We are demonstrating here that semiotics is relevant to many types of information systems. The extension of the traditional three layers of semiotics to include physical, empirical and social aspects has applications across a wide range of new technologies which are making great improvements to QOL but can benefit from IQ Frameworks to ensure information quality. Future studies can use the framework to examine impacts of IQ in societies and the quality of life, and to develop IQ evaluation techniques.
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